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This study is aimed at demonstrating the feasibility of
applying quantitative methods in the study of the morphological
characteristics of river basins in Hong Kong. 139 drainage basins
developed on different bedrocks are selected to examine their
characteristics and the relationships among morphological
variables.
The objectives of the study are:
i) to compare the characteristics of drainage basins developed
on various lithologies,
ii) to examine the applicability of Horton's law of drainage
basin analysis in Hong Kong, and
iii) to compare the effectiveness of ILortonian method and of the
topologic method in drainage studies.
The relationships among morphological variables are
investigated by correlation analysis. The results of analys
show that the size-associated variables are closely related amo
each other, but are negatively correlated with the dissecti
variables.
4The basins developed on various lithologies show gross
difference in area, stream length, drainage density, stream
frequency, diameter, magnitude and other size-related properties.
Bifurcation ratios of all the basins tend to lie between
3.2- 3.5, suggesting only mild geological controls over drainage
patterns. Relationships among basin area, stream length, drainage
density, and main stream length are summarized in a set of
empirical equations.
Are attempt is made to compare the Hortonian and the
topological methods of analysis. The results show that the use of
topologic variables provides a better estimation of the real
dimensions of such variables as main stream length. Stream
numbers obtained by Strahler's method is more suitable for
verifying of Horton's law. Stream numbers obtained by Horton
method seems to be curvilinear.
The application of factor analysis has classified the
morphological variables into four groups, each of which measures
one particular aspect of the basins. The number of basins and
factor scores are proved to be significantly different among
lithologies. However the bedrock does not seem to be a dominant
factor governing the development of river basins probably because
the basins are also influenced strongly by climatic and
structural factors.
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1.1 DRAINAGE BASIN AS A GEOMORPHIC UNIT
Drainage basin is thought to be an essential element within
a fluvial landscape. Analysis of drainage basin development
enables better understanding of the landscape. Drainage basins
can be studied by conducting analysis either on the form-form
relationships or on the form-process relationships of drainage
systems (Gregory & Walling, 1973). To understand these
interrelationships, it is necessary to express the
characteristics of the drainage basins in quantitative terms.
Numerous methods for describing drainage basin quantitatively
have been proposed some of which apply to the drainage basin as
a whole, while others apply to a particular characteristic of a
basin, such as the drainage density. No single index can be used
to describe sufficiently the morphorlogical characteristic of a
drainage basin because the drainage basin is a complexity of
three dimensional reality and has a time dimension as well.
Measurements and quantitative expressions of the drainage
basin perhaps began with the incipient ideas of James Hutton
(1795). But a great step forward was attributed to the efforts of
R.E.Horton (1932). He elaborated the previous work on drainage
networks, added new measures, and suggested general methods for
2the description of drainage basin characteristics. Later R.E.
Horton (1945) suggested a systematic quantitative analysis of
drainage network composition. In the following decades, much
effort in studying the drainage basins was devoted to intensive
testing and development of Hortonian relationships among
morphological parameters.
Hortonian formulation of drainage basin analysis, stimulated
by the use of numerical methods, has been the forefront of the
quantitative revolution in physical geography (Chorley, 1966).
One of the advantages of the 11ortou11aci method is that the numbers
and length of streams and the size of drainage basins could be
easily measured from topographical maps. The readily exercised,
simple data collection method encourages testing of Hortonian
relationships in many areas. However, the Hortonian method of
analyzing drainage basins did not directly improve the
understanding of drainage morphometry or the developing of useful
methods for characterizing drainage basins. In the late 60's and
the early 70's, a new approach for analyzing drainage basins,
which is independent of the ordering procedures, was proposed by
Shreve (1966). This analytical method, based on a topological
random model, is developed on the assumption that
i) the natural channels are topologically random in the absence
of geological controls, and
Ii) the exterior and interior link lengths of drainage networks
developed in similar environments are independent random
variables with a simple common distribution for each type.
The success of the method lies in the fact that many features of
3channel network composition, including Horton's laws, can be
explained quantitatively. Nevertheless the Hortonian method is
still widely used by geomorphologists and hydrologists.
Although the Hortonian method of drainage analysis was
proved very successful in many different areas, its applicability
to the drainage basin in Hong Kong has not been tested. Hong Kong
represents a case where its population depends strongly on water
supply from rainfall and surface runoff, and where river patterns
are often altered by rapid, drastic urban development a detailed
analysis of the drainage networks in Hong Kong is certainly
essential and important. Not only can such analysis contribute
to the selection of the reservoir locations, it also provides a
relevent reference to the control of river pollution. In the
present paper, the author attempts to apply the Hortonian method
to a detailed drainage basin analysis of Hong Kong.
1.2 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The present study is aimed at a thorough investigation of
the morphological characteristics of the river basins in Hong
Kong and the controlling factors governing the morphological
developments of river basins. Particular emphasis is focused on
the relationship between lithology and the morphological
characteristics of the river basins.
A comparison of the characteristics of the drainage basins
developed in areas with volcanics, plutonics or sedimentary
bedrocks is conducted. The characteristics of a drainage basin
4not only reflect the nature of fluvial process, but also the
erodibility of the river basins. Drainage pattern, area, and size
of the channel network are generally useful variables to describe
a drainage basin. By studying these morphological parameters of
drainage basin in different bedrocks, an understanding of
drainage basins in response to the geological controls can be
obtained.
The objectives of the study are:
i) to compare the characteristics of the drainage basins
developed on different geological bedrocks,
ii) to examine the applicability of Horton's law in Hong Kong,
iii) to compare the effectiveness of the approaches of Hortonian
method and of the topologic method on the study of drainage
basins.
In this study, the examination of drainage basins by
Hortonian method is limited to small and medium-size basins
because there are no large rivers in Hong Kong. Although the
running water and mass movement are the chief processes in
developing drainage basins, emphasis is focused on the geometry
rather than on the dynamic processes of erosion and
transportation which shape the forms of the basins.
1.3 APPROACH OF THE STUDY
In order to reveal the natural characteristics of drainagE
basin, the drainage basins of the present study are selected from
the countryside where human impact is minimum. Measurements of
5parameters are conducted with 1:20,000 topographic maps. To
achieve the first objective of the study, drainage basins are
selected from different areas underlain by plutonic, sedimentary
and volcanic rocks.
First, the watershed of each drainage basin is outlined on
the map. Occasionally, some subjective judgement has to be made
to determine the boundary between adjacent basins in the lowland
where contour lines are not clearly shown. Three measurements are
taken for each parameter to obtain accurate and reliable values
for the parameters.
A statistical approach is used to investigate the
relationships between different kinds of lithology and drainage
characteristics. Simple statistics of morphological variables are
first calculated to give a general description. These
morphological parameters are then classified by a factor
analysis a factor score for each river basin on the principal
factor is calculated and used as the basis for analysing the
relationships between differnet kinds of lithilogy and drainage
characteristics.
The statistical approach has undisputable advantages over a
qualitative approach because of a more accurate representation of
the morphological characteristics. Factor analysis enables a
classification of the morphological parameters used in this study
which minimize biased calculation due to duplicated variables of
similar nature. Correlation analysis may be employed to verified
the degree of association among these classified variables. Any
6Inferred correlation between lithology and drainage
characteristics can also be tested statistically and the
significance of the analysis can be evaluated.
There are a few limitations concerning the method o f
analysis in this study. First, the determination of rock type of
basins are based on the geological map published by Allen and
Stephens (1971). Many drainage basins, however, developed over
areas comprising several different lithologies. Although the
dominant lithology is considered the representive lithology, the
presence of more than one lithology in a basin may affect the
result of analysis. Secondly, the statistical analysis of the
morphological parameters is based on the assumption of a normal
distribution for the morphological variables. The presence of
exceptionally large or small river basins in a group may impose
bias on the values of these morphological variables. Extremely
small basins are therefore excluded from the study in order to
minimize the bias.
1.4 FRAMEWORK AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
This paper is divided into five chapters. Chapter Two
contains a discussion of previous researches in drainage basin
analysis and an introduction to the physical and geological
setting of the study area are.also presented here. Chapter Three
presents the methods for obtaining the variables and the methods
of analysis in the study in detail. The analysis results of the
basin characteristics and the relationships among variables are
presented in Chapter Four while a statistical testing of the
7analysis results is given in Chapter Five. Last of all, the
results of analysis and the evaluation of the study in this paper
are concluded in Chapter Six.
The importance of this study is threefold. Firstly, the
study of drainage basin can provide valuable information for
complementing our understanding of the drainage pattern in Hong
Kong. The results of the study can serve as a reference for the
control and management for the reservoirs catchment area.
Secondly, the application of the Hortonian method of
drainage analysis in Hong Kong can be tested and verified. The
feasibility of using topological random model in analyzing
drainage basins can be evaluated.
Thirdly, the examination of the relationship between geology
and drainage characteristics would contribute to our




2.1 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF DRAINAGE BASIN
Stream order is the fundamental concept in numerical
analysis of drainage basin. A system for channel ordering was
first suggested by Gravelius (1914). In a paper published in
1945, Horton has proposed an systematic method for stream
ordering, his work of marked the beginning of the widespread use
of channel ordering systems in geomorphology. Since then
numerical analysis of drainage basin has relied on an ordering
system.
Stahler (1952) proposed another ordering system slightly
differs from Norton's alternative systems of ordering strean
were also suggested by Scheidegger (1965), Woldenberg (1966) anc
Shreve( 1967). These alternatives were proposed because of some
weaknesses in the ordering systems of Horton and Strahler. In
this paper the weakness of ordering method suggested by Horton or
Strahler will not be discussed a thorough evaluation of the twc
systems Is given by Smart (967) and Gregory( 1976). Nevertheless,
Strahler's method is still widely used in stream ordering at
present.
92.1.1 HORTONIAN ANALYSIS METHOD
In the paper published in 1945, R.E. Horton has stated two
important laws of drainage composition concerning the number and
the lengths of the streams of different order in a channel
network respectively. The first is the `law of stream number'
which states that the number of streams of different order in a
given drainage basin tends closely to approximate an inverse
geometric series in which the first term is unity and the ratio
is the bifurcation ratio (Horton, 1945). In mathematical
expression, it is of the form:
Ni= R.-'
where Ns is the number of streams of order i,
u is the highest order of the channel network, and
Rb is the bifurcation ratio.
The bifurcation ratio varies in different river systems. The
values obtained by Horton lie between 2 to 4, and between 3 to 5
for basins where geological structures have minimal influence on
drainage patterns. The theoretical minimum possible value of 2 is
rarely approached under natural conditions (Chow, 1964).
The second law of Norton's formulation is the `law of stream
length' which states that the mean length of stream segments of
each successive order of a basin tends to approximate a direct
geometric sequence in which the first term is the average length
of the segments of first order. Mathematically it can be
expressed as:
li= It x R.41,
where li is the average length of segments of order i,
li Is the average length of segments of order 1,
R« is the mean stream length ratio.
Researches showed that values of R. lies between 1.5 to 3.0.
The two laws are statistical in nature, i.e. they are not
provide exact descriptions of individual drainage basins but
indicate the central tendency of stream numbers and stream
lengths in the hierarchy of stream systems (Smart, 1967).
If the geometry of drainage basins is concerned, the
relationship between the main stream length and the basin area is
particularly significant, since the main stream length plays an
important role in the control of channel discharge and the
prediction of peak of floods. Hack (1957) showed that main stream
length, L', in river network is proportion to basin area, A,
raised to a power n that is:
in which the exponent varies from 0.6 for small to medium basin
(1 to 1000 km2) to 0.5 for the largest basins in the world
(nearly 107 km2).
Drainage density is another important parameter in
characterizing drainage basins. This sensitive parameter fot
measuring the spacing of channels, Is defined as the ratio of





The drainage density, D, represents the length of stream per
unit area. The value of drainage density varies with geologic and
climatic regions. Strahler (1952) obtained a value in the range 2
to 2.5 km/km2 from South California composed in strongly
fractured and deeply weathered igneous and metamorphic rocks, and
a value 20 to 25 km/km2 in weak Pleistocene sediments.
In general, a low drainage density generally develops in
regions of highly resistant or in highly permeable subsoil
materials, under dense vegetative cover, and where relief is low.
On the contrary, high drainage density develops in regions of
weak or impermeable subsurface material, sparse vegetations, and
mountains relief.
Besides drainage density, stream frequency is another
important parameter for measuring the texture of the drainage
network. Stream frequency is defined as the number of streams per
unit area, or
Melton (1957,1958) has analyzed the relationship between drainage
density and stream frequency and found that the ratio K=f/D2
approaches a constant value of 0.694. Since f= Z N/A and
D = L/A, the result shows that an increase in the total stream
length is associated with the increase of the number of stream
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segments and the arez
In characterizing a drainage basin, many parameters or
indices have been introduced for different purposes.
Qualitatively, a basin can be described as well-drained or poorly
drained. The channel pattern can be classified as dentritic,
rectangular, radial or trellised. All these terms give a
conceptual idea on how the stream or the basin develop and are
not suitable for scientific analysis. Horton (1945) concluded
that if the five variables: basin area, (A), basin order, (u),
bifurcation ratio, (Rb), mean stream length ratio, (R.), and the
mean length of first order streams (11) were known, many other
properties of the channel system could be estimated. Replacing
the term drainage pattern, the five variables are collectively
described as `the composition of a drainage net'. Drainage
network composition refers to the topologic and geometric
properties of channel networks (Smart, 1976).
2.1.2 TOPOLOGICAL ANALYSIS METHOD
Although the Horton's analysis has been widely used in
morphological analysis, it is insensitive in bedrock lacking
isotropy and homogenerity (Shreve, 1966). The departures from the
law may be ascribed to the effects of geologic controls. The
weakness of Horton's analysis method, in turn, suggests an
alternative methods of analysis of drainage network compositions.
A recent attempt is the use of topological random model.
The model was first conceived by Shreve (1966) and was developed
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by Shreve, Smart and other researchers. The assumption of the
model has been stated in chapter one. In the random model, new
variables are used to replace those derived from Horton analysis
and measuring work are greatly reduced. By using the concept of
random model on analysis of drainage basin compositions, one can
expect:
1) to produce better and more efficient procedures for
estimating geomorphic properties, thus reducing the labour
involved in measuring the compositions,
ii) to explain previously observed empirical relations and those
derived from Horton analysis method, and
Iii) to predict new relations among geomorphic variables.
In the random model, order of streams is not as important as
in the Horton analysis method. The topological properties of
channel networks occupy an important place in the random model
the terminology for topologic properties of channel networks is
.also different from those for geomorphic properties. The
definitions the topologic variables arebe given in the later
paragraphs.
Each measurement involving the link or area is identified as
eitherr exterior or interior. The links associated with a source
are called exterior links, otherwise they are called interior
links. The same definition applies to subbasin area.
Scheidegger (1967) and Shreve (1967) have noted that the
topologic properties of a channel network can be described by a
string of binary digits. The string is generated by travelling
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from the river outlet and going upstream around the network,
turning left at each junction and turning back at each source.
With each first travel of a link, ‘1' Is given for an exterior
link and ’0' is given for an interior link.
Topologically identical channel networks have the same
sequence of binary digits, and topologically distinct channel
networks have different ones. This sequence of binary digits is a
`topologic vector'. Another useful sequence of data is the length
vector which records the length of each link in the same order
corresponding to the topologic vector. These two vectors form an
information base for analysis.
Topological properties in a random model can be used to
derive geometric variables of a channel network. For example, a
topologic variable diameter can be used in place of mainstream
length and exterior path length. This parameter permits a drastic
reduction in labour force since determination of topologic
diameter length is much quicker than making the geometric length
measurement.
2.2 PHYSICAL SETTING OF THE STUDY AREA
2.2.1 GEOLOGY OF HONG KONG
Structurally the territory of Hong Kong lies within the
Mesozoic Yenshanian fold belt of South China. Despite the limited
area of the Colony, there is a rich variety of geological
formations. The rapid development of the Colony and the New










Figure 2.1 Geological Hap of Hong Kong
rocks
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of numerous outcrops over the area. Extensive geological studies
have been carried out in the past. The earlier systematic study
was done in the 1930's when a group of Canadian geologists at the
University of British Columbia was invited to conduct a
geological mapping of Hong Kong (Figure 2.1). Later Davis (1953)
has presented a detailed discussion on the geological problems of
the area most of his ideas are still highly regarded by regional
geologists. A detailed geological survey and radiometric dating
of some igneous rocks were conducted by Allen and Stephens in
1973. Recently, the government of Hong Kong has carried out a
more in-depth geological survey of the Colony and the surrounding
area. The previous work on the geology of Hong Kong has formed a
good foundation for this research project.
The geology of Hong Kong are mainly composed of igneouc.
rocks. Sedimentary rocks are only found at the north-east of Honc
Kong. The stratigraphy and structural development of Hong Kong iS
closely associated with the tectonic evolution of South China.
The oldest rocks exposed in the area are the marine sediments in
the Tolo Harbour Formation which occured on the south-eastern
coast of Ma Shi Chau.
The sedimentary rocks exposed in Hong Kong are mainly
detrital sedimentary rocks, although calcareous sediments are
occasionally exposed. The Port Island formation occupies by far
the largest area of sedimentary rocks. The Port Island formation
is a series of reddish-coloured sandstones, gritstone, shales and
conglomerates. The rocks weathered into a red silty soil. In the
territory of Hong Kong, the Port Island Formation are exposed in
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the Sha Tau Kok Peninsula on the north slope of Pat Sin Range and
Wang Ling. The second-most important sedimentary rocks occur as
sedimentary lenses and intercalations in the Repulse Bay
volcanics, These sedimentary rocks are presented locally as small
basins within the volcanics.
A major episode of intrusive igneous activity occured
during the Late Jurassic to Late Cretaceous. The composition of
the intrusive rock is mainly acidic ranging from granite to
granodiorite and with some monzonite.
The plutonic rocks of Hong Kong intruded through several
phases. The earlier phases plutonic rocks exposed in the
territory are mostly acidic granitic rocks with high content of
quartz and potassium feldspar. The most important phases are the
Hong Kong granites, the Sung Kong Granite and the Cheung Chau
Granite. The rocks are sometimes difficult to distinguish from
each other They are generally coarse-grained, white to pinkish-
colored rocks. Grain size in these granitic plutonics ranges from
2 mm to 5 mm in diameter rock porosity is generally low but the
rock masses are often traversed by dense system of joints which
improves the permeability of the rock masses.
The plutonic rocks weathered into thick depth of lateritic
soil, with high concentration of ferric and aluminium oxides. The
soil developed is generally acidic in composition which are
mostly vegetated by shrubby plants.
The Repulse Bay volcanics were extruaea auring the zariy
Jurassic. The rocks are mainly fine-grained pyroclast'ic rocks or
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rhyolitic rocks. The volcanics are extensively exposed in Sai
Kung Peninsula. Cooling joints are well developed in the rocks.
Because of the fine grained nature of the rocks, the volcanic
formation generally weathered into a fine-grained silty soil.
It is plausible that some of these textural characteristics
of the rocks may affect the development of drainage basin. The
size and the pattern of the drainage networks are related to the
density of joints and fractures In the rock masses and the
porosity.
2.2.2 PHYSIOGRAPHY OF HONG KONG
Hong Kong lies on the coast of South China at about latitude
of 22 N and longitude of 114 E, covering an area of a little bit
more than 1000 km2. The territory of Hong Kong consists not only
of the island itself but also of the Kowloon Peninsula New
Territories and the outlying islands. The term Hong Kong used
throughout this paper bears this implication.
Hong Kong is a rugged terrain of inlets, islands and
mountains which rise up to 1000 m in height. More than ten
percent of the total land is available for houses where 2/3 of
the 5 million of people inhabitate. A thirteen percent of land,
mainly located in the north part of New Territories, is used for
agriculture. But the size of arable area is decreasing because of
the rapid development of the New Territories. Undeveloped area
are either reserved for the catchment for the reservoirs, or are
covered by grass and low scrub, or are denuded of vegatation.
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Examples of different kinds of landform features are
abundant in Hong Kong. There are good examples of river capture,
meanders and raised terraces. On hillsides, there are landslip
scars, gullies and terraces, while on the coast there are sea
caves, stacks, blow holes and numerous other erosional and
depositional features.
Despite the fact that drainage systems in many regions are
confined to the wet season, drainage development has been active
and has given rise to a suite of features on ground. However,
within Hong Kong, there is not a drainage network which can
justifiably be designated as a large river with the exception of
Shenzhen River which makes a boundary of Hong Kong and Shenzhen.
In many cases, drainage networks only operate on a rather limited
scale. Many of the streams fail to maintain their flows in dry
winter seasons and stream beds may be exposed wholly or partly.
On the other hand, some streams readily reaches its bankful stage
durina the wet season or a storm.
On the whole, the drainage networks formed in Hong Kong are
grouped into 4 types of pattern (Wu, 1964). They are
i) dentritic pattern
ii) pedal-like pattern
iii) parallel pattern, and
iv) fan-shape pattern
In general, dendritic patterns are widely found especially
where there is little geological controls. In granitic area,
where rectangular jointings dominate, the rectangular drainage
20





3.1 GENERAL PROCEDURE OF ANALYSIS
A quantitative approach is taken in the present study to
characterize the drainage basins of Hong Kong. As discussed in
previous chapters, the quantitative approach has definite
advantages over the traditional, descriptive approach by using
more accurate and predictable parameters. Hence, the use of
numerical representation of morphological characteristics is a
suitable means for statistical analysis of drainage basin
development.
The formulation and selection of the morphological variables
for drainage basin analysis depend on the nature and objectives
of the study. In the present research, emphasis is focused on the
geological factors controlling the morphological development of
the drainage basins. The goals of this study are:
i) to investigate the difference in the drainage basin
morphology developed in various lithological units,
ii) to find the relationships among variables,
iii) to examine the Horton's law in the case of Hong Kong, and
iv) to find whether it is possible to identify the bedrock of a
drainage basin by its characteristics
To achieve the t irsL goa, a thorough stud of related
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morphological variables is conducted. First of all, the
correlation coefficients are calculated for all pairs of
variables. In this study, the Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficients is employed. General statistics parameters including
mean, standard deviation, and the frequency distribution of each
variable are discussed in the context of basin characteristics
and the lithological controls over basin development.
To acheive the second goal, the relations of area to stream
length, and drainage density are Investigated. Basin area-related
variables are closely related with other morphometric variables.
Linear equations for describong the relationships are obtained by
least square method. The bifurcation ratio and the mean stream
length ratio are also obtained by a regression analysis. The
regression lines are used to evaluate the usefulness of Horton's
law.
A factor analysis is carried out to classify the variables
into factors in order to obtain an unbiased analysis without
overemphasing on variables of similar nature. The factor loadings
after a rotation of factors are used as the base for interpreting
the factors. Consequently, each basin is identified by a vector
composed of factor scores on the principal vectors. The factor
scores are used as an unbiased data base for further analysis.
A test of hypothese is performed to determine the
significance of the statistical analysis. First of all, a 2-wa)
analysis of variance is applied to the factor scores for testinc
the effect of different lithology on factor scores. The factor
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scores are then used as a data base to group the drainage basins
in order to find the common attributes of each cluster. A chl-
square is done to test the number of basins on different
lithologies.
The following of this chapter is divided into three parts:
the first part will state the selection of study area while the
second part is devoted to the determination of channel network
the rest is devoted to the methods of obtaining morphometric
variables.
3.2 SELECTION OF STUDY AREA
In order to obtain an accurate description of the
characteristics of basins, only basins not much-affected by human
activities are selected for the analysis since the smaller the
human impact is, the more accurately the results reflect the
natural development of the basins. Basins in country parks are
good samples for this purpose because they are protected from
urban development and human influences( Hong Kong Country Park,
1980).
Drainage basins selected for the study are located at foul
regions i n the New Territories (Figure 3. 1):
1) region 1: north of Pat Sin Range to Sha Tau Kok Peninsula,
ii) region 2: Sal Kung Peninsula,
iii) region 3: Castle Peak Peninsula,
iv) region 4: Lantau Island.






Figure 3.2a Location of Drainage Basins (Region 1 and Region 2)
nos. 1-7 indicate basins on plutonic bedrocks,
nos. f8- 62 indicate basins on sedimentary bedrocks,
nos. 63- 139 indicate basins on volcanic bedrocks.
Figure 3.2b Location of Drainage Basins (Region 3 and Region
noa. 1- 7 indicate basins on plutonic bedrocks,
nos. kQ- 62 indicate basins on sedimentary bedrocks,
nOS, 63- 139 indicate basins on volcanic bedrocks.
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Figure 3.2 for the purpose of reference used later in nanPr_
Based on the underlying rock types, the drainage basins
selected are classified geologically into three major types:
plutonic (P), volcanic(V) and sedimentary (S). Allen and Stephens
(1971) has published a geological report and a geological map at
the scale of 1:500,000 which represents the most extensive
geological study in Hong Kong available presently. In the present
study, this geological map is used as the primary basis for the
determination of rock types of the drainage basins. A simplified
geological map of Hong Kong is reproduced in Figure 3.2. As
indicated in Figure 3.2, region l is mainly underlain by
sedimentary rock, region 2 and 4 are mainly underlain by
volcanic rocks, and region 3 by plutonic rocks.
Each drainage basin is delineated by the watershed
separating it from the adjacent basins. A set of 1:20,000
topographic maps published by the Land Department of Hong Kong is
used for the delineation of the drainage basins.
Drainage basins are first outlined on the topography map
using the following rules:
i) each basin is bounded by one watershed divide which is drawn
along the highest points between two adjacent valleys,
ii) no two basins overlap in area,
iii) only drainage basins of order 3 or above are included in
the analysis, and
iv) the boundary of a basin is restricted on the ground surface
to avoid confusions resulting from different pattern of
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groundwater movement or throughflow.
A total of 139 drainage basins are chosen as study targets.
The basin area obtained ranges from 0.16 sq. km to 10 sq. km.
Table 3.1 shows the number of basins in each region and their
geological classification.
Table 3.1 The Number and Geology of Basins in Each Region
Region No.of basins Major Rock Types




3.3 DETERMINATION OF CHANNEL NETWORK
There are three common ways to determine the channel
networks on a map: contour-crenulation method, slope-criterion
method and blue-line method. The blue-line method measures the
length of the streams indicated by blue lines on the map. The
contour-crenulations method regards the existence of a stream at
where the contours are indented, regardless of the presence of
blue lines. The slope-criterion method defines the source of a
rhannal as the point at the highest contour.
A disadvantage of the blue-line metnoa is tnat not aii
streams are be represented on the map. Morisawa (1957) gave
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evidence that the blue-1 ine method for the determination of
channel length was unacceptable. Using paired t-test, she
concluded that the measurements of streams as indicated by blue
lines in topographic maps differ significantly from actual field
measurements of the streams, but that measurements made from
drainage basin based on contour crenulation method do not differ
significantly from field survey measurements.
On the other hand, Smart (1978) showed that slope-criterion
method could required less labour than contour-crenulatiotz
method. Comparing the results obtained by the two methods, he
concluded that some properties (such as mainstream length) are
not substantially different, some properties (such as network
magnitude) differ by an approximately constant factor, while for
other the end result is difficult to estimate.
In the present study, the channel network is outlined usinc
the contour-crenulation method because it gives a more accurate
estimates of stream length. Heads of first-order streams are
prolonged to the uppermost, indented contours. Thus, the actual
stream lengths obtained by this method are longer than the blue
lines showed on the map. The channel networks obtained covers all
permanent and ephemeral streams.
3. 4 SELECTION OF VARIABLES
All morphological data are measured from the maps. These
variables are broadly classified into two categories: ratio or
topological. The ratio variables are measured variables: their
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values represent a ratio or a fraction of the true dimensions of
the streams or stream basins. Examples are the stream length
which is obtained from either maps or airphotos, and drainage
density is obtained by taking the ratio of stream length to the
area. Topological variables do not describe accurately the true
dimensions of the stream, or river basin, but describe the
topological structure of the drainage network. An example of a
topological variables is the diameter of a network which measures
the maximum path number from the river outlet to a source.
All morphological variables used in this study followed the
conventional usage by Horton (1932), Strahler (1945) and Miller
(1953). The terminology for topologic properties used in this
paper are taken mainly from Shreve (1966, 1967) and Jarvis
(1977).
A list of variables used in the present study is depicted in
Table 3.2. The methods for obtaining these variables as well as
the nature of the variables are also shown in the table.
Variables used in the analysis of this study are
catergorized into two groups: measured variables and derived
variables. Measured variables include drainage basin area, basin
length, basin width, basin perimeter, stream order and
topological vector of the channel network. Derived variables
including bifurcation ratio, mean stream length ratio, drainage
density, stream frequency, shape factor, and aspect ratio. The
formula for deriving these variables are listed in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.2 Morphometric Variables and Their gvmtinls




number of stream of order u N
stream segment length of order u Lu
total channel length L
mainstream length L'
bifurcation ratio Rb
stream length ratio R.
Basin Geometry
Area A
length of basin B
width of basin B,
PBasin perimeter
aspect ratio R, Ra= B1/B„
shape factor F F= A/ B12
order of the basin u
Measure of intensity of dissection
drainage density D D= L/ A
f f= N, /Astream frequency





J. J.= P./ nmean path length
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3.0 MEASUREMENT OF VARIABLES
3.5.1 MORPHOLOGICAL VARIABLES
a) Area
The drainage basin area is first measured on the topographic
map with a roller-type planimeter. Calibration of the planimetei
scale was set to one to one. Readings were then converted ti
actual area by multiplying by the square of map scale.
b) Channel
Some geomorphic variables such as the drainage density and
mean stream length ratio rely upon the measured channel length.
The length of channel network is measured by using a curvimeter.
The length of every stream segment is measured. The total length
of channel network is obtained by summing up the length of each
segment of each order.
c) Basin Geometry
There are several ways to measure the basin length. I t can
be measured as the length of the mainstream extending to the
watershed or as a line parallel to the main drainage line.
Sometimes it is regarded as the longest diameter from the mouth
of the stream to the perimeter. But the first two require a
subjective decision. In this study, the basin length is the
maximum distance from the outlet of the channel to a point on the
perimeter. Basin width is regarded as the maximum distance
between two points on the perimeter along a line perpendicular to
the basin length. Perimeter is the total length of the watershed.
3.5.2 TOPOLOGIC VARIABLES
a) Bifurcation Ratio and Mean Stream Length Ratio
Bifurcation ratio and mean stream length ratio are obtained
by the least square method. According to Horton's law, the number
of stream of each order form an inverse geometric series. That
is:
Taking logarithm of both side,
Comparing the equation with the form of a linear equation
y= a+ bx, Rb can be obtained from
The value of R is then the anti-1ogarithm of the equation.
m
Simlliarly, the mean stream ratio is derived by
The value of R. is the anti-logarithm of the equation.
b) Magnitude, Diameter and Mean Path Length
Topologic variables only measure the topological structure
of a network rather than the true dimensions. Magnitude of a
stream segment is defined as the number of sources upstream. The
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dia*eter is the maximum number of paths, or 1 inks, from the river
outlet to a source while the mean path length is the average
number of path from river outlet to any source.
A channel network is identified by three vectors: topologic
vector, magnitude vector and path length vector. The topologic
vector is a sequence of ones and zeroes derived in the following
way (Smart, 1970). Begin at the river outlet and travel through
the network, turning left at every junction and reversing
direction at every source. As each link i s traversed for the
first time (upstream), a one is given for an exterior link and
zero for an interior link, nothing is recorded for the second
(downstream) traversal. The magnitude vector is composed of a set
of magnitude of each link in the order of topologic vector while
the path length vector is a sequence of numbers indicating the
path length of each link. This method is essentially the same as
the one proposed by Scheidegger (1967) and Shreve (1967), but is
more convenient for data processing with computers. In the study,
only the topologic vector of each channel is used as input, the
magnitude vector and the path length vector are obtained from the
topologic vector by following an simple algorithm provided by
Smart (1975).
3.6 HANDLING OF DATA
The data obtained in this study are stored in and processed
by the IBM 3031 computer at the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
All statistical analyses in this study are run with the help of
the Statistical Analysis System (SAS).
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CHAPTER FOUR
ATTRIBUTES OF DRAINAGE BASINS
4.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAINAGE BASINS
As shown in Figure 3.1, a total of 139 drainage basins are
chosen from four regions for morphological analysis in this
study. These regions are underlain by various lithologies
including Cheung Chau Granite (CC), Sung Kong Granite (SK),
different members of Repulse Bay Formation (RB, RBs, RBv, RBp,
RBc and RBvp). The different lithologles can be generally
classified as plutonic rock (P), sedimentary rock (S) and
volcanic rock (V) according to their formation of origin.
However, the number of basin obtained in each category are not
equal (Table 4.1) because the exposure areas of the different
lithology are different. There are 47 basins in plutonic rocks,
14 in sedimentary rocks and 78 in volcanic rocks respectively.
As indicated in Table 4.1 the highest order of the streams
in the basins is 5, which occupy only a small portion (4.3%) of
the total number of basins. Single streams of order 1 that are
usually identified as gullies on hillslopes and second order
streams with only 2 finger-tip tributaries are not included in
the analysis. Therefore the lowest stream order of the basins
used in this study is 3. Among the 139 drainage basins, the
numbers of basins of order 3, 4 and 5 are 83, 50 and 6
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TABLE 4.1 Distribution of Drainage Basins by Bedrock















The 139 drainage basins covering an area of 212 square
Kilometers are mostly uninhabitated. 66% of the total area is
identified as underlain by volcanic rocks, 12% by sedimentary
rocks and 22% by plutonic rocks (Table 4.2).
The areas of the drainage basins ranges between 0.1 km2 and
10 km2, but nearly half of the basins are less than 1 km2. The
average area for 139 drainage basins is 1.5 km2.
Although some trellis drainage patterns are found in Tai Lan
Chung area and radial drainage pattern exists in the area of Tai
Mo Shan, most of the river basins in the study area reveal a
dentritic drainage pattern.
The rose-diagram in Figure 4.1 shows the direction of stream
flow. It is discovered that the dominant direction is SEE and the
second dominant direction is NWW. This may be controlled by the
fact that the faults or foldings are usually running in the
direction of NW-SW in the study area. On the other hand, the
Lantau Peak, the Sunset Peak and the Kau Nga Ling running from
north-east to south-west at Lantau Island, and the Pat Sin Range
lying in East-West direction, cause the highest frequency of
stream flow in NWW and SEE direction.
4.2 CORRELATION ANALYSIS
The relationships among morphological variables is













Figure 4.1 Rose Diagrams illustrating the Direction of Stream Flow.
N
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correlation coefficients are computed pa i rw i se 1 y among 17
variables disregarding the effect of geological control. The
coefficients between morphometric variables are presented in
Table 4.3. A graphic presentation of the figures are also shown
in Figure 4.2 for easy Intrepretation.
Examination of the pictorial matrix suggested that the 17
variables could be roughly classified into four groups:
Group 1: L, u, S, A, P, d, J.
Group 2: B,, B., L'
Group 3: f, D
Group 4: Rb, F, R., R., K
The delineation of the groups is not exact because the
choices are obviously subjective. But still, they are very
similar to the grouping of variables in the factors in previous
section. The use of different endpoints of each groups will
undoubtedly produce changes in the elements of the groups.
Generally speaking, the variables in Group I are size-associated.
They consist of total stream length (L), magnitude (u), number of
stream segments (S), area (A), perimeter (P), diameter (d), and
mean path length (J.). They all have a high correlation
coefficients among each other (r 0.8). Despite the positive and
negative signs, elements of group 1 also have a high correlation
with group 2 elements (0.6 Irl 0.8), but moderate and low
correlation with elements of group 3 and group 4 respectively.
Refer to Table 4.3, area is highly correlated with strew
length (0.936), magnitude (0.813), number of stream segmen'
Table 4.3 Correlation Coefficients of Seventeen Morphor1ogica1
Variables
L u S A f J. d B, Bw V f D Ri F R. R, K
L 1.000
u .93' 1.000
S .946 .996 1.000
A .936 .813 .823 1.000
P .900 .805 .813 .908 1.00C
J .808 .890 .882 .667 .68: 1.000
d .823 .909 .897 .674 . 70C . 9B3 1.000
B. .832 .701 .710 .839 .895 .677 .682 1.000
B .864 .777 .786 .885 .891 .608 .613 .697 1.000
L' .760 .668 .674 .775 .818 .633 .630 .869 .682 1.000
f -.349 -.159 -.171 .441 -.548 -.810 -.100 -.567 -.473 -.525 1.000
D -.235 -.065 -.080 -.415 -.468 -.008 -.004 -.447 -.425 -.450 .862 1.000
R -.323 .366 .339 .245 .270 .429 .530 .302 .190 .267 .064 .163 1.000
F .216 .244 .247 .233 .158 .028 .082 -.187 .440 -.052 -.040 -. 101 -.030 1.000
R -.189 -.213 -.222 -.209 -.130 -.098 -.097 .148 .459 .004 -.036 .070 .027 -.683
1.000
R .146 .182 .167 .129 .184 .255 .266 .257 .081 .255 -.050 -.086 .481 .179 .182 1.000
K .173 .037 .046 .064 .127 .015 .019 .740 .058 .120 -.244 . 198 .005 -.196
.776 -. 153 1.00
Figure 4.2 Pictorial representation of the Correlation
Coefficients.
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(0.823), perimeter (0.908). The explanation is that as the area
Increases, the associated variables Increase accordingly and
nearly in proportion.
Group 2 is dimension-associated variables including basin
length (B,), Basin width (B.), and main stream length (L'). They
are highly correlated among each other and show moderate
correlation with Group I elements (0.6 <Irl <0.8), but low
correlation coefficient( Irl 0.6) with elements in group 3 and
group 4.
The variables in group 3 are dissection-associated and
include only two items: drainage density and stream frequency.
One interesting finding is that they have negative correlation
with nearly all other variables in group I and group 2, but a
strong correlation between the two variables (0.862).
Group 4 is...composed of variables measuring various aspects
of the basins. They are b i f urea L i on ratio ilb, shape factor F,
a
mean stream ratio R., aspect ratio R., and Me t l on parameter K.
All these variables reflect the drainage pattern rather than the
size or dissection of the basin. These variables seem to be
independent from other variables because they have very low
correlation coefficients with variables in other groups.
Moreover, the correlations among themselves are low.
As seen from above, variables with similar nature would group
together because they are affecting each other during the
development of a basin. For example, the increase of the basin
area would result in the increase of stream length and the basin
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length. On the contrary, the headward erosion of a erosion may
also increase the basin length as well as the basin area.
Nevertheless, the ratios describing the characteristics of a
basin and the stream patteru are not affected by slzeassoclated
variables. It is because some ratios such as drainage density,
stream frequency and shape factor are usually derived by two
size-associated variables.
4. 3 ANALYSIS OF MORPIIOME VARIABLES
Morphome tr i c measurement of the basins are mainly based on
the 1:20,000 topographic maps of Hong Kong. As a result of these
measurements, the available data for the analysis of these
drainage basins consist of 17 variables, either measured directly
from the map or derived from computation. In dealing with these
large quantity of data, it is necessary to organize them in such
a way that their main characteristics can be seen immediately.
Finally twelve variables are analyzed to obtain the mean and
standard deviation.
The range of values of the variables is subdivided into
certain classes and the number of observations in each class is
recorded in Table 4.4 to Table 4.15. Mean and standard deviation
of these variables are listed in Table 4.16. Descriptions of
these variables are discussed in the following paragraphs.
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Table 4.4 Area of Basins on Different Aedrocks
Rnnk Tvne
DInterval S V
%km2 f 0 f 0 f O
0.00- 1 30 63-.8 64. 39 35 44.9
1.01 2 11 23.4 1 7.1 21 26.9
2.01 3 10.65 2 814.3 26.9
3.01 4 4 10.3
4.01 5 4 5.1
5.01 6 31 7.1 3.8
1 3 3.82. 1 1 7.106
7847 14I total














Table 4.6 Stream Freauencv of Basins on Different RParnkS
Rock Type
Pinterval S V
/Kw % % 5f 0 f 0 0f
1 2. 1 70- 10 9.0
1510.1- 20 7.110.6 1 30 38.5
20.1- 30 13 27.7 28.44 21 26.9
630.1- 40 13 42.9 727.7 9.0
40.1- 50 4 2 14.3 4 5.18.5
1 1.36.450.1- 60 3
7.1 5 6.46.460.1- 70 3 1
2 2.62 4.370.1- 80
2 4.380.1- 90
1 1.32. 190.1- 100 1
781447I Total
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The data above the bracket is the mean and that In the




As mentioned above, the basins developed on volcanic rocks
have the largest area ln average (1.80 km2)and the baslns on the
plutonic rocks have the smallest area (1.01 km2). The basins on
plutonic rocks mainly come from region 3 where badland is
dominant. Deep cracks in this area are broadened by storm runoff
into gullies with steep to vertical walls. Thus, annexation of
basins due to abstration is not so common. Large drainage basins
are then hard to form. As indicated in Table 4.1, a number of
larger basins have developed on volcanic rocks because of the
mountainous area and a relatively higher relief of more spacious
nature are existing in such geological province.
B) DRAINAGE DENSITY AND STREAM FREQUENCY
The drainage density of basins in sedimentary rocks appears
to be the highest while it is the lowest in volcanic rocks
(6.67 km/km3). The average drainage density of the basins in
plutonic rocks is about the same as that of sedimentary rocks.
Another variable which also measures the dissection of drainage
basin is stream frequency. The value of stream frequency on
volcanic rock also appears to be the lowest among the three
(27.31/km2). This means that streams develop with greater
difficulty on volcanic bedrock. On the other hand, gullies occur
in large number on the badland it plutonic bedrocks where highest
stream frequency is recorded. Since gullies are regarded as a
finger-tip tributary, The large the number of streams results in
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a high stream frequency.
As indicated in Table 4.1, the correlation between the
drainage density and the area is rather low (-0.415). Figure 4.3
Shows the scattergrams of drainage density versus basin area in
different bedrocks. The plot graphs can be represented by the
regression equations:
r= -0.358,for P: D= -0.7239A+ 8.715;
r= -0.679,for S: D= -0.6095A+ 7.784;
r= -0.384.for V: D= -0.5986A+ 9.202;
All three regression equations are significant at= 0.05,
They all have negative slopes indicating that drainage densit)
decreases with increases in the area. This inverse relation
implies that more space is needed for maintaining additional
streams in a nature geomorphic cycle.
C) STREAM LENGTH AND MAIN STREAM LENGTH
As Indicated in Table 4.16, the average total stream length
in basins in plutonic rocks is 7.09 km which is clearly shorter
than those of volcanic rocks (10.64 km) and of sedimentary rocks
(11.72 km), The stream length on sedimentary rocks is the longest
on the average.
The short stream length on plutonic rocks may be attributed
to the small drainage basin size which in turn results in a
shorter stream length. Average total stream length for basins on
sedimentary rocks is slightly longer than that on volcanic rocks
Drainage
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Figure k.Jc Scattergram of Drainage Density against Basin Area on Volcanic Docks
though their average basin area are roughly equal.
Figure 4.4 is a scattergram of the basin area and the total
stream lengh. Their relation can be represented by the equation:
L= 5.2926A+ 1.4649, r= 0.936.
The equation is significant at 0.01 level of significance.
Comparing the average total stream length and the average main
stream length, it is found that the main stream length is roughly
15 of the total stream length. The average length of the main
stream is still shortest in basins developed in plutonic bedrock
1.7 km).
The relationship between the mean stream length and drainage
basin area for the 139 drainage basins can be represented by the
following equation:
L'= 1.8 A0-3
The exponent of area, A, is very similar to Hack's (1957) finding
in Virginia, which gives:
L'= 1.5 A0-3.
If separate equations are computed for each kind of bedrock, the
results are as follows:
for P: L'- 1 .83 A0,33,
for S: L'= 1.83 A03,
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A11 these equations are significant at 0.05 level of
significance. The results show that the exponents of the area are
very consistent regardless of bedrock lithology.
D) SHAPE FACTOR AND ASPECT RATIO
Since the aspect ratio is a measure of the ratio of basin
length to the basin width, values of these ratios show that all
the basins in the study area are elongated in oval form. The
length of basin is approximately 1.5 times the width of the basin
on average. Similarly, as the value of the shape factor is close
to zero the form of the basin becomes more elongated and from
this study, the 70% shape factor varies from 0.3 to 0.6,
suggesting that the shape of the basin is elliptic in shape. As
both measures only differ slightly, it indicates that the shapes
of basins in each kind of bedrock are not significantly
different.
4.3.2 TOPOLOGIC VARIABLES
A) BIFURCATION RATIO AND MEAN STREAM LENGTH RATIO
In the cases of this study, nearly 90% of the bifurcatior
ratios range from 2.0 to 4.0 (Table 4.11). The average value of
bifurcation ratios for the overall 139 drainage basins is 3.312,
which is very close to examples in United States. Among man)
examples in United states, the bifurcation ratio tends closely tc
3.5 (Leopold, Wolman and Miller, 1964). These values indicate
that the geological structure does not exercise a dominant
influencw on the drainage pattern (Strahler, 1964).
If each lithology is examined the average value of
bifurcation ratios for the basins on plutonic, sedimentary and
volcanic are 3.23, 3.51 and 3.32 respectively. The value on
sedimentary rocks is found a little higher than those of other
two. One probable reason is that basins on sedimentary rocks have
a higher proportion of first-order streams (Table 4.17), which in
turn increases the ratio of Ni to N2.
Mean stream length ratio (R.) of basins is highest
(Table 4.16) in sedimentary bedrocks. It is found that for the
basins on sedimentary bedrocks, the mean length of stream
segments of a given order is about 2 times greater than the next
lower order. The mean average of mean stream length for basins on
P, S and V are 1.60, 1.9b and 1.67 respectively. The correlation
coefficients between the bifurcation ratio and the mean stream
length ratio for the basins on plutonic, sedimentary, volcanic
bedrocks are 0.5580, 0.5043 and 0.4045 respectively, indicating
that the two ratios are loosely correlated.
B) RELATIONS OF STREAM NUMBERS AND MEAN STREAM LENGTH TO ORDER
The Horton's law of stream number shows that the stream
numbers form a geometric sequence. But since the stream ordering
system designated by Horton and by Strahler are slightly
different, number of stream segments in each order may not be the
same in both systems. Therefore the predictability of the law may
be affected. Three examples are selected to illustrate this
point.
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Table 4.17 The Percentage of First Order Streams niffornn4-
Bedrocks





Figure 4.18 shows the relations among stream number, stream
length and stream order of three different streams of order 3,4
and 5 respectively, each of which has the largest basin area
among the basins of the same order. It implies that the stream in
a large basin may be more mature than those in small basin. As
shown in Figure 4.5, the stream numbers obtained by Strahler
ordering system can best fit a straight line in semi-log diagram,
but those obtained by Horton ordering system slightly concave
upwards.
In order to present the study on the bifurcation ratio and
mean stream length ratio of different order streams, the average
stream numbers and the average stream length of each order in
streams are plotted against the corresponding order in a semi-log
diagram (Figure 4.6). Table 4.18 gives regression equation for
the curves from which the bifurcation ratio and the mean stream
ratio are derived. Both the stream number and the average mean
stream length of 3rd order and 4th order comply with the law of
stream number and the law of mean stream length. But the curves
representing the stream numbers of 5th order and the mean stream
length are slightly curvilinear.
Similar results are obtained in the drainage networks study
in Taiwan (Chang, 1982). Chang attributed the deviation of the
points of stream numbers and the stream lengths to the Strahler
ordering system. Some scientists have also remarked that such
phenomenon appears frequently in stream numbers especially in the
lower order streams (Shreve, 1966; Giusti and Schneider, 1965).











































Figure A.5 Comparison of the Stream Numbers by Horton's Method
and by Strahler's Method.
Table 4.18 The Regression Equations of Horton's Law for Streams of
Order 3, 4 and 5.
Order Regression Equation Horton's law
3
In Ni= 3.646- i. 2238 i
In Li= -2. 154+ 0.5624i
Ni= 3. 431
Li= 0.203 x 1 .751-1
4
In Ni= 4.80- 1.21791
In Li= -2.082+ 0.5616i
Ni= 3. 3844
Li= 0.218 x 1 .7511
5
In Ni= 5.30- 1. 1079 i
In Li= -1.897+ 0.43481
Ni= 3. 0331
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Figure 4.6 Bifurcation Ratio and Stream Length Ratio of 3rd-order, th-order
and 5th-order Streams.
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of Horton's law of stream numbers and law of stream length in
Hong Kong. It probably suggests that the Strahier ordering system
is more suitable or Hong Konq.
C) MAGNITUDE, DIAMETER AND MEAN PATH C,ENGTH
Magnitude, diameter and mean path length are variables used
for measuring the flow path of a stream. These link-associated
variables in sedimentary-rock drainage basins always appear to
have the highest value among the three geological units and those
of plutonic-rock basins have the lowest. One possible explanation
is that sedimentary rocks are composed of detrital materials and
thus are easier and more favourable for stream formation. On the
contrary, plutonic rocks forming in deep levels in the earth's
crust have slow crystallization rate producing interlocking
crystal grains, and resulting in a greater mechanical resistance
and less likely to be eroded. As shown in Table 4.16, the average
magnitude of basin in sedimentary rocks is 31.5 while the
plutonic is 21.5. The diameter at sedimentary basin is 14.6 which
is also longer than the diameters in plutonic and volcanic basin.
Mean path length shows the average links in which stream
water passes through from the source to the outlet. A basin
developed in plutonic rocks passes through an average of seven
links of streams, one in sedimentary rocks passes through nine
links, and one in volcanic rocks passes through 7.5 links. In
previous section, the relationship between area and main stream
has been represented by a equation:
Determination of the main stream length is difficult because
in some cases, the main stream is not so apparent and may not be
the longest in length from the river outlet to a source. Hence,
the topologic variables may be used to determining the length of
main stream. The topologic variables corresponding to L' and A
are the diameter, d, and the total number of links ,2n-1,
respectively. The relation between the diameter and the magnitude
obtained by least square method is:
d= 1.09( 2n- 1)°,
which is significant at 0.05 level of significance. Werner and
Smart (1973) obtained a similar result by generating a sample of
toplogically random networks with magnitudes between 20 and 200.
The equation they obtained is
d= 1. 4 (2n-l )°-SB.
In this study, the relationship between diameter and total number
of links has been analyzed on basins of different lithologies and
the following results are obtained:
for plutonic: d= 1.03 (2n-l)0,64,
for sedimentary: d= 1.64 (2n-l)°-sa,
for volcanic: d -1.07 (2n-l)064.
These equations are all significant at 0.05 level of
significance. Except for the basins in sedimentary rocks the
equations for plutonic and volcanic lithologies resemble each
other. But the equation for the basins in sedimentary rock is
close to the equation obtained by Werner and Smart (1973).
4.3.3 JUSTIFICATION OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE TOPOLOGIC VARIABLES
Occasionally it is difficult to identify the main stream in
a stream channel because the trunk channel at the upstream,
especially at the first order streams, is not so apparent. Hence,
the length of the main stream will vary if there are several
first order streams similar in length enter into the trunk
channel simultaneously. Therefore the exponential function
representing the relation of main stream length to basin area is
not unique. The problem may be overcome by using topologic
variables instead of morphological variables. In the topologic
analysis approach, the main stream is regarded as the 'flow path'
of which the diameter is obtained. It is generally expressed as:
On the other hand, the diameter is a exponential function of
magnitude, that is
as indicated in previous section. Therefore, the main stream
length may be estimated directly from the magnitude (n).
To demonstrate that the diameter is an effective topologic
variable in estimating the length of the main stream, a set of
main stream lengths are obtained based on the magnitudes of the
basins in this study. The mean and variance of the estimated main
stream length are 2.33 and 2.72 respectively while those of the
measured main stream length are 2.02 and 1.431 respectively. A
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t-test is applied to examine whether there is significant
difference between the means obtained by the two methods.
The t-statistics is obtained by
The t-value is compared to the critical t with 139+139-2 (=276)
degree of freedom, which is 1.96, at 0.05 level of significance.
Since it is obviously less than the value of critical t, it is
concluded that the estimated main stream length is not
significantly different from the measured main stream length. The
use of diameter and the magnitude for estimting the length of
main stream, saves time and labour. Conclusively speaking,
whereas the data of the length of main stream is not readily
obtained, the topologic variable diameter can be used.
4.4 FACTOR ANALYSIS OF MORPHOLOGICAL VARIABLES
For each basin seventeen different morphological variables
are measured. Since there is no prior knowledge of the nature of
the variables in which the differences are best manifested, some
of the variables may bear similar nature and properties of the
basins. Factor analysis is therefore applied to the seventeen
variables measured for the 139 drainage basins in order to reduce
the number of variables to a few factors.
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The importance of the factors is proportional to the
corresponding eigenvalue of the correlation matrix. Since the
possible number of eigenvalue is equal to the number of variables
in the analysis, seventeen eigenvalues are generated. Table 4.16
shows the values of these seventeen eigenvalues and the
percentage of their explanation. The eigenvalue greater than one
is used as a criterion to select the useful factors. Factors with
eigenvalue less than I are eliminated since they play little
significance in explaining the variation of the data.
Upon applying this criterion for factor selection only four
factors are retained. As shown in Table 4.19 the four factors
together can explain a total communality of 14.54, or 85.5% of
the total variance. The rest 15% of variance can be explained by
the remaining factors. Among the 4 factors, factor 1 is most
dominant. It carries 51.1% of the total variance. Factor 2 and
factor 3 have roughly equal eigenvalues, they explain
respectively 13.6% and 13% of the total variance. Factor 4 only
accounts for 7.8% of the total variance.
The total variation of each variable explained by the
factors are given in the factor loading matrix (Table 4.20). Nine
varlabes have hlgh loadlngs on Faclor l whlle there,two and two
variables with high loadings on Factors 2, 3 and 4 respectively.
In facilitating the interpretation of this loading matrix,
the Varimax factor rotation is performed to place the factors to
a position in which only a few variables have high loadings on
each factor anc the remaining varlables have near-zero loadings.
TABLE 4.19 Eigenvalue of Factors







































































The rotated factor loading matrix is obtained by multiplying the
orthogonal transformation matrix to the factor loading matrix.
Table 4.21 and 4.22 show the transformation matrix and the factor
loading matrix after rotation.
A scrutiny study of the factor loadings in Table 4.22 shows
that four factors are different in nature. The variables in each
factor are listed i n Table 4.23. Factor 1 contains variables such
as area (A), total stream length (C,), main stream length (L'),
basin length (B,), basin width (B„), perimeter (P), and total
number of segments (S) which all related to the size of drainage
basin. Factor 2 contains drainage density (D) and stream
frequency (f), both of which measure the density of the basin it
represents adissection factor'. Similarly Factor 3 and Factor 4
contain variables related with the shape of the basin (R., and F)
and morphorlogical ratios of the network (Rb, R., and K)
respectively they are named `shape factor' and `pattern factor'
accordingly.
The factor analysis delineates four principal factors which
represent four major aspects-- size, density, basin form and
basin pattern-- of the drainage basins. The result of the factor
analysis enables us to group and classify the variables into four
main categories. Theoretically, these four factors are mutually
exclusive and independent from each other. Factor I is the most
important one because it accounts for more than 50% of the total
variance. Factor 2 is the second important factor becase it
accounts for 13.6% of total variance, and so on.
TABLE 4.20 Factor Loadings Before Rotation






















































































TOTAL COMMUNALITY 14.541( 85.54%)
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Table 4.21 Orthogonal Transformation Matrix
1 2 3 4
•0.30421 -0.071840.944861 0.09761
2 0.26077 0.91023 0.01205 0.32147
3 0.02252 0.09300 0.97331 0.20858
0.265130.19680 0.217614 0.91849

























































































The variations in morphological characteristics of
individual drainage basin can then be used to calculate a factor
score of each basin on each factor, which together form the basis
for interpretation of the relationship between geology and
morphological characteristics.
In order to assess the relationship between lithology and
these factors, factor scores are computed for each drainage
basins. The factor score is obtained by:
where Sij is the factor score of the i-th observation on
factor j,
Xih the standardized value of the k-th variable of the
i-th observation, and
Zjk the standardized factor scoring coefficient of
variable k on factor j.
This factor score e.g. Su, represents the loading of the
i-th observation on factor j and thus serves as a basis for
evaluating the value of the observation on that particular
factor.
The factor scores of the 139 river area are calculated and
will be used for further analysis (Table 4.24). The factor scors
are measures which summarize all the characteristics of drainage
basins. They will be used as a data base to verify that there is
a difference among various lithologies.














no. of stream segment (S)
main stream length (L'),
mean path length (J.)
drainage density (D),
stream frequency (f).
dSp6 C L id L 1 O K§ i
shape factor (F).
bifurcation ratio (Rb)










Table 4.24a Factor Scores of Basins on Plutonic Rocks












































































































































































































































Table 4.24b Factor Scores of Basins on Sedimentary Rocks
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Table 4.24c Factor Scores of Basins on Volcanic Rocks
















































































































































































































































































































































































































INFLUENCE OF LITHOLOGIES ON DRAINAGE BASINS
0.1 TEST ON VARIATION OF FACTOR SCORES AMONG LITHOLOGIES
The variables are classified into four dimensional spaces in
which each direction, or factor, account for one aspect of the
basin. As mentioned in the previous section the size of basins in
each bedrock is proved subject to the nature of bedrock, which
may result in different factor scores for basins in different
bedrocks. A two way analysis of variance is presented in this
section to test the hypothsis.
A two-way ANOVA test is applied to test the null hypothesis.
The null hypothesis states that the type of bedrocks does not
account for the significant variation of factor scores.
In Table 5.1, the figures show the sum of factor scores in
each bedrocks while those in brackets are the sum of squares of





The sum of the squares for the rows, which reflects the
variations due to the three types of bedrocks, is
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Table 5.1 Sum and Sum of Square of Factor Srnrac
Factor
row




(39.2481) (47.4417) (23.9648) (45. 4868) (156.1414
Sed i mentarl 4.1282 4.4440 0.1330 4.3276 13.0128
(18.4270'' (7.9249) (48.6763) (11.8067) (89.8350)
-18.8107Volcanic -10.63274.9174 7.7487 - 4.408 1
(80.3248 (82.6463) (83. 1373 (80.6812) (327.7896
Col. Total 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 1 0.0
(138.000) (138.012) (155.779) [589.7991(137.975
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SSR
The sum of the squares for the columns, which is the variation
attributable to the four factors, is
Hence, the variation due to error is
SSE= SST- (SSR+ SSC)
= 448.498
As shown in Table 5.2, in the case of the first hypothesis,
the F-value is given by
which is significant at 0.05 level of significance with (2,133)
degree of freedom for the critical F-value is 4.66. Therefore,
the first hypothesis can be rejected. So it comes to conclude
that there are significant variations of the factor scores among
the basins on different bedrocks.
In the factor analysis the nature of the bedrock is not
considered, but the factor scores show significant difference
among various lithologies. This implies that the basins with
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table 5.2 Results 2-way ANOVA for the Drainage Basins
source of sum of d.f mean F-value
variation squares squares
Total 569.766 1 38
1ithology 121.268 2 60.634 17.98
factor 0.0 3 0.0 0.0
error 448.498 133 3.372
table F( =0.05, df= 2, 133)= 4.6
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similar characteristics will have similar factors scores. One may
raise the question that whether they can be used as parameters to
identify the bedrock of a drainage basins. In next section an
attempt is made to group the basins with their factor scores.
5.2 CLUSTER ANALYSIS OF DRAINAGE RASTls
In the previous chapter, the factor analysis technique is
used to classify the variables into factors so that each factor
represents a certain aspect of the basins. Emphasis is placed on
the similarity of the measured variables rather than on the
similarity of the basins. So it is hope to relate the basins to
the factors generated by factor analysis and thus to establish a
relationship with the original morphological variables.
As the grouping of the basins is concerned, basins are
grouped into clusters such that the variation of the elements
within the cluster is minimum whilst the variation between
clusters is maximum (Mather, 1969). Instead of using the original
data matrix, the factor scores of each basin is employed as input
for the cluster analysis because since the morplological
structure of the basins is summarized by the factor analysis
results. In this study the similarity coefficients which
determined the size of the cluster is provided by the average
distance between observations or clusters. The factor scores of
the basins have been listed in Table 4.24.
A dendogram is presented in Figure 5.1 showing the clusters
for the 139 drainage basins based on the factor scores of each
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basins. The dendogram in Figure 5.1 only shows the `closeness' of
basins or groups. The order of grouping of basins is not given.
In some instances, clusters of drainage basins are set up at a
very low similarity coefficient because of their similarity to
each other. In other cases groups of basins are clearly much less
alike for they do not group together until a higher similarity
coefficient is reached.
Since the dendogram itself does not provide an optimal
number of cluster of basins, a reasonable number of cluster must
be determinted by other means. The usual method is to limit the
number of clusters subjectively according to the researcher's
objectives experiences. Another way is to set a limiting value on
the similarity coefficient.
An i n i t i a l examination of the characteristics of the basinc-
in each level of groups, the value of 1. 1 is set to confine the
number of clusters. At this value, 5 separate clusters are
singled out (labelled A to E In Figure 5.1). If a lower
similarity coefficients is selected, the number of clusters
becomes fairly large and does not give clear and useful
interpretation.
Examining the characteristics of the basins in each group,
two outstanding variables are worth mentioning and are found to
characterize the basin the best. They are the basin area and the
drainage density.
From the table, it is discovered that group A is composed of
very 1 arge basins (7.70 km/km2) of low drainage density (5.59
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similarity coefficient
Figure 5.1 A Dendogram for 139 drainage Basins
(Five clusters are determined at 1.1 of similarit
coefficient)-
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km/km'). Basins in group B is second largest in size (5.20 km2)
and drainage density is still low (7.70 km/km'). On the contrary,
group D is composed of very small drainage basin (0.24 km2) with
very high drainage density (11.13 km/km2). Basins in group C are
on the average next to the smallest in size (0.266 km') and the
drainage density is the second highest (9.14 km/km2). Group E
consists a large portion of drainage basins. The group mean basin
area and drainage density are 1.37 km2 and 6.97 km/km2
respectively. These values are very close to the overall mean
values of area (1.5 km2) and drainage density (7.28 km/km2).
The rank order of the basin size and drainage density
depicted in Table 5.3 also shows that a reverse relationship
exists between these two variables. During the development of a
basin, the increase of basin area usually causes a decrease in
drainage density, implying that more and more area is needed to
maintain an additional unit increase in stream length.
As seen from Figure 5.2, not a group of basins are
concentrated in a region or are locatesd on the same bedrock. The
groups therefore cannot provide a discrimination between basins
of different regions and cannot reflect the influence of
lithology on the development of the basin. There may be several
reasons accounting for this phenomenon.
The cluster analysis on the factor scores which summarizes
all the characteristics of morphometric variables suggests that
the geological controls is not the single dominant factor on
basin development.The development of basins is influenced by many
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Table 5.3 The Average Value of Drainage Density and Area in
in Each Cluster
number Drainage Density, D Area, A
Group of km/km`2 km2
bas ins
A 5 5.59 (5) 7.70 (1)
[0, 1, 4]
B 4 7.57 (3) 5.20 (2)
[2, 0, 2]
C 3 9.14 (2) 0.27 (4)
[1, 0, 21
D 10 11.13 (1) 0.24 (5)
[5, 0, 5]
E 114 6.97 (4) 1.37 (3)
[39, 13, 65]
Values in the brackets indicate the rank order of drainage
density and area.
Values in the square brackets indicate the number of basins
underlain by plutonic sedimentary and volcanic bedrocks.
The rank correlation coefficients is -0.9.
Figure 5.2 The Location of Drainage Basin in Each Cluster
(e.g. Basin labelled k belongs to cluster A, etc)
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other factors suh as fluvial erosion of the streams, 'the
geological structure of the basins, and the weathering condition
of soil. The nature of bedrock is not the only factor that
governing basin development. Theoretically, the bedrock has
various capacity to absorb and to retain water depending on the
permeability and porosity. Other factors such as the soil
condition, basin relief and surface runoff may concurrently
affect the development of a drainage network directly and
prominently.
5.3 TEST ON VARIATION OF NUMBER OF BASINS ON DIFFERENT LITHOLOGIES
In previous sections, it has been shown that the cluster
analysis cannot provide a means to discriminate the basins from
different bedrock. Individual morphological characteristics of
the drainage basins, however, still reveal a substantial
influence by bedrock.
Suppose the lithology of the basin does not influence the
development of basin, then the number of basins in each
lithological province should be proportional to their area.
Therefore based on the exposive area, an expected number of
basins can be obtained for each category of bedrocks. A Chi-
square test is used to compare the observed number of basins to
the expected.
As shown in Table 4.17, the overall mean area of the 139
basins is 1.53 km2 and the surface area of the plutonic,
sedimentary and volcanic bedrocks are 47.4 km2, 24.44 km2 and
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140.45 km2 respectively. I f there i s no litho 1 ogy effect on the
development of the basins, the number of basins in each bedrock
should be proportional to the percentage of area. The expected
number of basins in each bedrock is obtained by dividing the
total area by the average basin area. The expected number of
basins on each bedrocks is given in Table 5.4.
A Chi-square is performed to test the hypothesis that there
is no lithological effect on the development of basins and the
difference is insignificant. The calculated cumulative
standardized difference (Chi-square) is 10.64, which is
significant at 0.05 level of significance, suggesting that the
null hypothesis is rejected and that the distribution of the
basins in each bedrock is subject to lithology control.
The difference between the observed numbers of basins and
the expected numbers, implies different basin area in different
bedrocks. Generally, the sedimentary rock basins are larger than
the other two kinds. A probable reason for the area difference is
that sedimentary rocks are more porous than the crystalline
plutonic rocks. This high porosity is due to the detrital nature
of sedimentary rocks. As a result of high porosity, sedimentary
rocks are least resistant and most erodible. In volcanic rocks,
joints and cracks are developed easily which allows water to
infiltrate easily into these spaces also making the volcanic
ricaks less resistant to erosion than the low porosity plutonic
rocks (Table 4.17)
Factor 1 contains high loadings of such variabies as
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Table 5.4 Number of Basins on Different Bedrocks







critical X2= 5.99 (cK=0.05, df= 2)
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magnitude, basin area, which are all related to the size of the
drainage basins. The mean scores of the basins on this are 0.2949
for sedimentary rocks, -0.1929 for plutonic rocks and 0.0633 for
volcanic rocks. The numbers indicate that river basins developed
over sedimentary bedrocks are generally larger in size than in
other bedrocks. This result generally reflects the h igh
erodibility of sedimentary rocks since they are composed of
detrital grains rather than crystalline materials.
Rivers developed in volcanic bedrocks, on the other hand,
have greater size than those in plutonic rocks. This is probably
due to the finer-grained nature of volcanic rocks, which results
also in a greater erod ib i l i ty of the bedrocks and thus greater
basin size than the plutonic basins.
As shown above, nature of bedrocks have some effects on the
values of factor scores. However, the variations of factor scores
of each bedrocks are not so apparent that it can be used as a
criterion to group the basins into clusters. The reason has been
discussed in section 5.2.
5.4 DISSECTION OF DRAINAGE BASINS
The average value of factor scores of factor 2 (Table 5.5)
suggests that volcanic rocks have a lower drainage density than
in plutonic or sedimentary rocks. As shown in to Table 4.16, the
drainage density for basins on volcanic bedrocks is 6.76 km/km2,
while those in plutonic rocks and sedimentary rocks are .7.91
km/km2 and 8.07 km/km2 respectively.
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The lower drainage density in volcanic rocks can be
explained in terms of the permeability of the 1 ithology. The
higher permeability of volcanic rocks may result from a higher
density of joints and fractures in the rocks masses (Snow 1968).
Since permeability, R, is related to joint density by
where k is the permeability,
u is the viscosity of water,
e is the fracture separation, and
S is the spacing between fracture o
r is the density of the joints,
the presence of cooling joints in volcanic rocks could generally
results in a higher joint densiti and hence greater permeability.
The dissection and the stream frequency, in a lithology is
determined by the amount of surface runoff which, in turn, is
controlled by the permeability of the bedrocks. A bedrock with
high permeability would result in a high infiltration of water
into the ground and thus little surface runoff while a low
permeability, on the contrary, would result in a low groundwater
infiltration and hence a high surface runoff. The resistance of
rocks to erosion, and the packing of materials always determine
the degree of dissection on the basins. Structural weakness of
rocks such as the cooling joints and cracks also encourage the
dissection in a basin. The soil nature of the volcanic rocks has
apparently a high permeability than the sedimentary and plutonic
rocks.
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Table 5.5 The Mean of Factor Scores of Each Factor for Different
Bedrock
Factor
Bedrock Fl F2 F3 F4
-0.1673Plutonic -0. 1929 0.3087 0.0017
Sedimentary 0.2949 0.3174 0.0081 0.3091
0.0633 0.0933Volcanic 1-0.2424 1-0.0565
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5.5 SHAPE OF DRAINAGE BASINS
A consideration of the factor scores on Factor 3, which
generally depicts the shape of river basins, reveals a higher
score for the basins developed in sedimentary and volcanic rocks.
The mean scores on factor 3 are 0.0081 for sedimentary rocks,-
0.0993 for volcanic rocks and -0.1674 for plutonics rocks. The
data suggest that drainage basins are most `rounded' in plutonics
and most 'elongated' in sedimentary rocks. It is probaly because
that layered rock sequence, such as Port Island Formation and
Repulse Bay Formation, are more easily deformed and folded
resulting in more elongated river basins. Some of the
morphorlogical variables demonstrate well this points: the aspect
ratio for volcanic and sedimentary river basins are 1.63 and
1.65, while that for plutonic basin is 1.48. The data indicate
that the plutonic drainage basins are in general more
equidimensional while the basins in sedimentary and volcanic
rocks are more elongated.
The data can be explained in terms of the geological
structures generally present in the different rock types. The
sedimentary and volcanic rocks are generally layered and are less
competent and, therefore, more easily folded during the tectonic
deformation. The folding of the sedimentary and volcanic layers
results in a preferred alignment of mountain ranges and basics.
An example is the Wan Ling and the Pat Sin Range where the folded
strata form a cuesta oriented in the east-west direction. The
formation of anticlines and synclines along the axis. generally
results in a greater elongation of the river basins in the
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direct ion of the strike and thus a higher aspect ratio.
The plutonic rocks, on the other hand, form batholiths or
plutons intruded into the surrounding rocks. The plutons are
generally massive and unlayered they form big masses which are
difficult to be folded or buckled. Therefore, the river basins
formed in plutonic rocks are more circular due to the absence of




6.1 SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS RESULTS
A thorough examination of the variables characterizing the
attributes of a drainage basin has shown that basins on different
bedrocks behave differently.
Firstly, basins on sedimentary bedrocks appear to be denser
in dissection, longer in stream length, as well as higher in
bifurcation ratio and mean stream length ratio. Secondly, they
are more elongated than those on plutonic and volcanic bedrocks.
Of the twelve variables used to characterize the drainage basins,
nine of which have the highest value in the basins on sedimentary
bedrocks. Thirdly, basins on volcanic bedrocks are usually larger
in size, but the drainage density and the stream frequency is
rather low. On the contrary, the area of the basins on the
plutonic rocks are the smallest, and their size-associated
variables behave in the same manner as well. Of the twelve
variables, nine of them have lowest values in the basins on such
rocks in value. The drainage density and stream frequency are
found relatively lower in value in the basins of volcanic rocks.
Regarding the factor scores, there is a clear control of
geology on the size of drainage basin. The larger river basinc-
developed in sedimentary rocks suggest a greater discharge volume
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in the rivers. This higher discharge volume, however, may create
a worse problem of siltation if reservoirs or dams are
constructed near these river basins since concentration of
sediment is closely related to the amount o f streamf l nw-
The smaller drainage density in volcanic rocks is
interpreted as a result of the compactness of the rock as well as
a higher joint density, and thus greater permeability. The result
indicates a less efficient collection of surface runoff if
reservoir catchment areas cover extensive volcanic rocks. The
higher permeability may indicate a greater groundwater flow which
may provide significant information for the study of groundwater
pollution and contaminants diffusion.
On the other hand, this study also attempts to make a
comparison on both the Hortonian method and topologic method in
characterizing a drainage basin. The morphological variables
which measure the real situation of the basin give more accurate
results but the topologic variables, which measure the topology
of a basin give an satifactory estimated dimensions of the real
situation. Furthermore these topologic variables can save a lot
of time and labour force in measuring.
In this study, the topologic variables such as diameter and
magnitude are good parameters to estimate the length of the main
stream. Paired t-test has shown that the estimated mainstream
length can be accepted as the actual length.
Horton's law is also proved valid in the case of Hong Kong.
The stream numbers and the mean stream length follow a 1 inear
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relationship for third order and fourth order stream and a
slightly curvilinear relationship for fifth order stream.
These morpho metric variables can be identified as size-
associated, dissection-associated, pattern-associated and basin
shape-associated. Among the size-associated variables, basin area
is the most important one. As the area increases, values of all
other variables in that groups will increase accordingly. These
variables also have a very close correlation with each other.
Similar results exist in the dissection-associated variables but
they have a negative correlation with the area and other size-
associated variables.
Among all the variables, the size-associated variables and
dissection-associated variables are found to be controlled by the
nature of rock type, while the pattern-associated variables and
the shape-associated variable are independent of the nature of
bedrock.
Though the factor scores are proved to have significant
variations among different bedrocks, the cluster analysis, based
on the factor scores, does not provide a feasible means to
discriminate the basins against bedrocks, probably because that
the factors scores summarize all the characteristics of a basin.
Some variables such as bifurcation ratio, shape factor are
independent of nature of bedrocks. On the oLher hared, vege Lat ion
cover, soil condition, the climatic control and other unknown
factors may affect the development of a basin. Lithology effect
is only one of controlling factors.
Conclusively speaking, the drainage basin characteristics in
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Hong Kong presented in a quantitative way and the
interrelationship between geology and river basin development is
further understood. The result may be used as a reference in
future land use and water resource planniuy to improve our
understanding of the nature of river processes.
6.2 LIMITATIONS
The analysis presented in this study suggests a moderate
geological control on basin development. A sound theory for the
development of basins on various bedrocks in Hong Kong has not
yet developed. In Hong Kong the analysis results in this study
are only empirical ones in the case of Hong Kong. Further
research is needed to broaden the understanding of the area.
The selection of variables and the number of variables are
very important in the analysis. But still there is not a common
criterion to determine which and how many variables should be
used in the analysis of drainage basins. In this study, the
selection of variables is focused on those common ones and those
easy to measure. The measurements of variables are mainly from on
maps. Due to the shortage of labour and limit of time, field work
has not been carried out to check the measured values of the
variables. All measurements are relied on the topographic map and
the deviation from the real condition is not readily known.
The use of factor scores, though accepted by many
geomorphologists as a data base to cluster the drainage basin,
may not be suitable for a small region because it over-simplifies
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the characteristics of drainage basins. A discriminant analysis
may be applied to test the results of the clusters.
6.3 DIRECTION OF FURTHER RESEARCH
This study demonstrates a numerical analysis method which is
applied to a systematic description of a drainage basin. Among
the morphorlogical variables not mentioned are the stream profile
and the geometry of stream channel. These measurements or indices
may prove important in controlling the discharge amount of
catchment of reservoir and in the rate of erosion and sediment
transportation in the vicinity of the reservoir. Finally, there
are some positive indications for the continuation of using
analytical methods for drainage analysis.
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